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Down the Street
Oows the «beet, down the street,
The children come with skipping feet,
Filling the eir of the midsummer day 
With their merry shoots of lsugbter end pley. 
tittle they think, end less they cere,
Tbet the psth they treed, so smooth end (sir, 
Leeds on, still onwerd, till they shell stead 
Ottjhe shore of the ihedowy “ Unknown Lend.1

Doip the street, down the street,
The tell steed oomee with preusing feet i 
Dein lily stepping", es proud to beer 
The graceful form of his rider felr.
Felr, end youthful, end gey is she ;
Her white plumes tees on the brasses free,
Yet the gems thet flesh from her slender bend 
Ate lighting bet course to the " Unknown 

Lend." ";

Down the street, down the street,
An old men comes with loitering feet ;
Heerily throbs the pulse, end slow ;
The sends of life ere running low j 
His eyes era dimmed with frequent leers,
His form is bowed with the weight of yeers, 
And he longs to join with hie household bend 
Thet hee pessed before to the “ Unknown Lend.'

Travel they feet, or travel they slow ;
Whether unwilling or willing they go ;
Whether they travel in esse or pein ;
Whether they travel for loss or gein ;
Whetever their errands down the street ; 
Whetever their fortunes, their psths ell meet ; 
And heughty end lowly elike must etend 
At lut on the shore of the " Unknown Lend.*

the lew, end pieced on board one of your ves
sels.'

And ere you—'
Yes—yes. Lem the men you mede. You 

found me e rough stone from the bends of 
V -poverty and bed example. It wu you who 

brushed off the evil, and who first led me to 
the sweet waters of morel life end happiness.— 
I have profited by the lessons you gave me 
in early youth, sod the warm spark which your 
kindness lighted up in my boeom has grown 
brighter and brighter ever since. With an 
effluence for life I have settled down to eujoy 
the remainder of my days In peace and quiet
ness. 1 heard of your losses and your breave- 
ments. Come, I have a home and a heart, and 
your presence will make them both warmer, 
brighter end happier. Come, my more than 
father—land you, my mother, oome. You mede 
my youth ell bright, and I will net tee your old 
age doomed to darkneu.'

Jacob Manfred lettered ; forward and sank 
upon the boeom of hie preserver. He could not 
epesk bis thanks, for they were ton heavy lor 
word*- When he looked up again he sought 
hie wife.

• Susan,’ be seid, in e choking, trembling 
tone, • my bread has come back to me !’

• Forgive me Jacob.'
1 No, no, Susan. It is not I who must for

give—God holds us in hie hand.’
‘ Ah,' murmured the wife, as she raised her 

etreeming eyes to heaven. I will never doubt 
him again !'

Bread Upon the Waters.
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.

' Ah, Jacob, now you see how all your hopes 
ere gone. Hera we are, worn out with age- 
all our children removed from us by the hand of 
death, and ere long we must be the inmates of 
the poor-house. Where, now, is all the bread 
you have cast upon the waters Î •

The old, white-haired men looked up at hie 
wife. He was, indeed, bent down with years, 
and age eat tremblingly upon him. Jecob Man
fred had been a comparatively wealthy man, and 
while fortune had smiled upon him he had ever 
been the first to lend a listening eer and a help
ing hsrnf to the call of distress. But now mis
fortune was his. Of hie four boys not one was 
left. Sickness and failing strength found him 
urith hut little, and they left him penniless,

An oppressive embargo upon the shipping 
business had been the first weight upon hit 
head, and other misfortunes came in painful sue. 
cession —Jacob and hie wife were all alone, end 
gaunt poverty looked them coldly in the face.
1 'Don't repine, Susan,' said the old man, 
' True, we are poor, but we are not yet forsak
en.'

' Not forsaken, Jacob ? Who is there to help 
us now t'

Jacob Manfred raised hie trembling finger to
ward heaven.

• Ah, Jacob, I know God is our friend -, but 
we should have friends here. Look back and 
see how many you have befriended in days long 
past. You have cast you bread upon the waters 
with a free hand, but it has not returned to you.’

• Hush, Susan, you forget what you aay. To 
be sure I may have hopod that some kind hand 
of earth would lift me from the depths of utter 
want i but I do not expect it as a reward for any
thing I may have done. If I have helped the 
unfortunate in days gone by, I have had my full 
reward in knowing that I have done my duty to 
my fellows. O, of all the kind deeds I have 
done to my suffering fellows, I would not for 
gold have one of them blotted from my memory. 
Ah, my fond wife, 'lis the memory of good done 
in lifo that makes my old sge happy. Even

• now, I can hear again the warm thanks of those 
whom I have befriended, and again I see their 
emttes.'

' Yes Jacob,’ returned the wife, in a lower 
tone, ' I know you have been good, and in your 
memory you can be happy : but, alas ! there ia a 
present upon which we must look—there is a re
ality upon whieh we must dwell.—We muet beg 
for food, or starve 1*

‘ Beg /’ he replied with a quick shudder.
• No, Susan—we are—’
He hesitated, and a big tear rolled down hie

furrowed cheek.
‘ We are what, Jacob ?'
' We are going to to the poor-house 1’
‘ O, God I I thought eo 1’ fell from the poor 

wife’s lips, ae ahe covered her face with her hand 
' I have thought eo, and I have tried to school 
myself to the thought ; but my poor heart will 
not bear it I'

•Do not give up, Suesn,' softly urged the old 
man, laying hia hand upon her arm. ‘ It makes 
but little difference to us now. We have not 
long"to remain on earth, and let ua not wear out 
our last days in useless repining*. Coi 
come.’

‘ But when—when shall we go ?’
' Now, to-day.’
• Then God have mercy on us 1’
• He will,’ murmured Jacob.
That old couple eat for a while in silence.

When they were aroused from their painful 
thoughts, it was by the stopping of a weggon In 
front of the door, A man entered the room 
where they sat. He was the keeper of the poor 
bouse.

‘ Come, Mr. Manfred,’ he raid, ‘ the select
men have managed to crowd you into the poor- 
house. The waggon is at the door, and you 
can get ready as soon as possible.’

Jacob Manfred had not calculated the strength 
he should need for this ordeal. There was a 
coldneaa in the very tone and maurer of the 
man who had come for him that went like an 
ice-bolt to bis heart, and with a deep groan he 
sank in hie seat.

• Come, be in a hurry,’ impatiently urged the 
keeper.

At that moment a heavy covered carryall 
drove tp the door.

• Is this the houte of Jacob Manfred ?’
Thie question was asked by a meu who enter

ed from the carryall. He was a kind-looking 
man, about forty years of age.

• That is my name,’ said Jacob.
‘ Then they told me truly,' uttered the new 

oomer. « Are you from the alms-house P he 
continued, turning towards the keepe- 

' Yes.’
' And are you after these people ?’
' Yes.’
' Then you may return. Jacob Manfred sow 

to no poor-house, while I live.'
The keeper gased inquisitively into the fea 

tures of the stranger, and left the house.
•Don’t you remember mef exclaimed the 

new comer, grasping the old man by the hand
• I cannot call you to my memory now.’
' Do you remember Lucius Williams P
' Williams P’ repeated Jacob, starting up and 

- 8“inK earnestly into the stranger's face.
•Yes, Jacob Manfred—Lucius William».—

ft !i00' t, >0“
wee nrom the booee of correction ; that poor 
boy Whom you kindly took from the bonde of

paint the brow dsrk with discontent and ha
tred. * %

Would you not wiab, eventually, to become 
angels P Or does this thought never enter with 
the multitude that arose the mind's threshold ? , 
Why not prepare, then, for this high destination ? 
Why not discipline the soul till it growedeftyj 
with sublime thoughts, and beautiful in good 
deeds ? Cultivate your affections, be pure in 
motive, gentle in spirit. Banish forever decep
tion, evil epeeking, inordinate love of pleasure ! 
Why beeome, as near ae you may be, angels on 
earth P Ah I young ladies, believe os when we 
tel! you there is no barm in striving to be like 
the angels.—Spectator.

A Pity to have an Empty Seat
A few weeks ago a gentlemen was obliged to

go to a distant depot at an hour when there was 
no conveyance hither. So, although very weary, 
and not strong, he was obliged to set out on a 
walk of two or three miles. After he had gone 
a little way, he was overtaken by a gentleman 
and a little boy in a earriage. The fine hone 
was at once reined in, and the owner said with 
a emi'e, •• I presume, eir you are going but a 
short way ; but this little fellow insists on my 
ssking you to a ride with us. I told him I had 
no doubt you were going to the first station ; 
but he said, ‘ The gentleman is a stranger, fath
er ; it is very easy to ask him. It always seems 
to me such a pity to ride with an empty seat !' ”

Now, that ride, which cost the gentleman neith
er money, time nor trouble, was a real blessing to 
a weary min ia tec of Chriet ; and he told him so 
when he thanked him and the dear boy who 
prompted the kind civility.

'• It is a way he has, and always had, sir," re
plied the father. " From bis cradle he could 
never enjoy what he could not share with others* 
If he has any new gift or pleasure, hie first 
thought is for tljoee less favoured. It is a way 
he got from hia mother."

It is a truly beautiful '• way" that boy bed ; and 
it shotuld be a lesson to all boys' and all boys’ 
mothers too who bear of him. Remember thie, 
you who have horses at your control to use for 
your convenience or pleaeure. •' It is a pity to 
have an empty seat." Remember it, mothers, 
when training your boys for lives of unselfish
ness. The little things of to-day will grow into 
great things of years to come. The boy who is 
selfish with his toys and hie comforts will be so 
with bis money and hie sympathies when a man 
for the heart grows harder rather than softer by 
the light of time.

A carriage is not the only place where “ it is 
a pity to have an empty seat.’’ It is a pity to 
have one in the Church or the Sunday school ( 
and there would be a lees number to, if all the 
boys had the spirit of the little fellow of whom 
we have written. Say with him, “ It is eo easy 
to ask !" and then go among the boys you know 
and urge them to fill an empty seat. You can 
do more in thie way than your minister or your 
teacher can. Let every empty seat in the 
house of God and in the Sunday school have a 
voice for you that shall send you out into the 
highways and hedges to compel lees favoured 
children to e me in; and in eo doing, you will 
yourselves receive a blessing. The noble boy who 
insisted on offering a ride to a stranger thereby 
made a new friend who will never forget him, 
and who may return the kindness a hundred
fold in ways be little dreams of now ; and better 
than thie, he pleased God, who commands ua to 
be careful to entertain strangers, and reminds 
us that many, in doing eo, have entertained an- 
gels unawares.

Harry’s Sermon.
" Eddie," said Harry, " let’s play at going to 

church ; and I'll be minister, and preach you 
sermon." >

•• Well, said Eddie, •• and III be the people."
So they, went up etaire together. Harry set 

an old fire-screen up in front ol him, by way of 
a pulpit, and thus began :—

•' My text is a very short and easy one ; ‘ Be 
kind.’ There are some little texts in the Bible 
on purpose for little children ; and this ia one of 
them. These are the heads of my sermon :

Firstly. Bs kind to father, and don't make a 
noise when he has a headache. I don’t believe 
you know what a headache le, but I do. I had 
one once, and I didn’t want to hear any one 
apeak a word.

Secondly. Be kind to mother, and dont 
make her tell you to do a thing more than once. 
It ia very tiresome to say, * It ia time for you to 
go to bed,’ half-a-dozen times over.

“ Thirdly. Be kind to baby."
“ You have left out, ' Be kind to Harry ; 

broke in Eddie, forgetting that he waa “ the 
people."

“ Yes," said Harry, '• 1 didn’t mean to men 
lion my own name in my sermon. I was aaying 
—Be kind to little Mioiiie, and let her have 
your rtd soldier to play with, when she wants it.

“ Fourthly. Be Wind to Jane, and don't 
scream and kivk when she washes and dresses 
you."

Here Eddie looked a little ashamed, and said—
•' But she pulled my hair with the comb."
'• People musn't talk in church," said Harry,
“ Be kind to Kitty, and do what will make 

her purr, and don’t do what will make her 
scratch and iqueak.”

•' I-n't the sermon nearly done ? " asked Ed
die, " I want to sing ; ’’ and without waiting for 
Harry to finish his discourse, or to give out a 
hymn, he began to sing ; and eo Harry had to 
stop ; but it was a very good sermon after all. 
Don’t you think so P —Ike Christian.

I

The Sceptic tod the Child.
Mr. Hone, the well-known author of the 

•' Every-Day Book," was, In the days of hia in
fidelity, travelling in Wales on foot. Being tir
ed and thirsty, he stopped at the door of a cot
tage where there was a littlejgirl reading a large 
Bible. He aaked the child if she would please 
to give him a drink of water.

« Oh yes, eir," she said, " if you will come in, 
mother will give you some milk.”

Mr. Hone followed the little girl into the cot
tage, where he partook ol the nutritious bever
age ; the little girl again resuming her seat and 
her book. After a short conversation with her 
mother Mr. Hone came out, and accosted the 
child at the door.

“ Well, my little girl are you getting your 
task f

“ Oh no, eir,” she replied, “ I am reading the 
Bible."

" But," said Mr. Hone, •' you are getting your 
task out of the Bible." _

« Oh no, Sir; it it no task to me to read the 
Bible, it ia a pleaeure."

These words of the child had such an effect 
upon Mr. Hone that he determined to read the 
Bible for himeelt By Qod’a blessing thie led to 
the aoeptie’e conversion, aud he became a champ:, 
ton in upholding and defending the great truths 
contained in that blessed book.

^grûnltnr.

How to Clear Land of Brush.
Our pastures are encroached upon by shrubs 

and trees of inferior growth, nuking nestling 
places for weeds, and shading much land which 
otherwise would produce grass. We prefer to 
use the brush-hock end cut up everything, to 
lay the dry brush over the stubs and burn it, 
If sheep are kept on the lot afterwards, they will 
feed down the young growth which starts from 
the roots, for the most part, and a rcytbe will 
keep under the remainder. A correspondent of 
the Homestead gives hie views ae follows :—

" This is often a problem of much importance 
and the solution of it is attended in some sec 
tiens with difficulty and expense. After cutting 
and burning the brush piled up in heaps, many 
think the beet and perhaps the only mode of 
extermination ie plowing and thorough tillage, 
Thie ie an effectual remedy, and where circum
stances will admit, a good one. But there are 
many fields that cannot be treated in this man 
ner. Either the occupant cannot stand the re
quisite expense, or impediments to plowing 
stand in the way.

" In many sections there are large quantities 
of land now oompartively useless, that willjf the 
brush is destroyed, be valuable for grasing. 
Last year I tried burning the land over without 
cutting the brush, and have been so well pleas 
ed with the result that I wish to rtcrmmend 
the practice to others, and also draw out the 
experience and opinions of others. Now ie the 
time, ae soon ae t'ue ground is dry enough. The 
fire runs best in the middle of the day. From 
a single experience I have oome to the conclus
ion that fire tunning over the land a few consec, 
utive years, will run out the brush, and the land 
be benefitted by the operation, especially if a top 
dressing of gypsum or something else ia applied 
afterward."

WORE LO UISES,
ABB THE ONLY 

CERTAIN, ,
^•^BmCTUAL

Remedy for Worms
ratHEY never foil to act whom 
1 and are CERTAIN to d“£

différant species ol Worms which inhabit the dif 
feront parts of the intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel
or ear other mineral snbetaoca, bat are VEGETABLE and theretae SAFB. Thny art
on tbs WORMS only. pwdmctog
rational effect than that which woe* 100
of SENNA, CA8T0B OIL * BALM.

Is the traadD»wof WOBMStheproeMuame 
~it«. is tke nPULSION of the wometromtoe 
Bowels. This may be folfiUed «".eosae lMtancee 
by active Purgatives, which exjrel by lnqaariry 
tbs peristaltic actios of the bowele, or by Ajithe^

them^or rendering them lees able or iwdwpoe3 
to racist tide contraction. Other prepsraoons in 
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WoodUl’e Worm Loaengee
thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. Ills apon this moioa that we claim the

SUPERIORITY *■» ______ _
ORIGINALITY or

WoodlU’e Worm Loeeagee,

rasa Its, in accordance with the object of their com 
hiaation, while they are both pleasant aid agree 
iKL» to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
era the oaly kind free from daager, aad there are 
now nets efficscioas. They eea be had of til 
Druggists sad Medicine Dealers throoghoet the 
Provinces. The price I» on'y IS eeats per box. _
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are of a pink color,

Sabbath School Paper.
i The beet p*P« fo* Sabbath Schools is the

Tabs at h school advocate

p-Miahed in Toronto There ie no other paper 
published so suitable or so well adapted to oui 
«uth The euperior ity of the paper on whmh 

Advocate ia printed, the beauty of the tilua- 
theatotreble taste displayed in the 
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Like the Angel».
Why ! you would hove us tike the angels 

exclaimed a young girl with whom s friend had 
been talking.

Truly would we have woman tike the angels. 
And why not ? Ia it any barm to be like an an
gel t We read tbet they are very beautiful— 
fill of love, truth, purity—eompaseionste, sin
less Ate these forbidden traits t Angels, slen
der not eech other. They have no circlet in 
their glorious home where character,tike a worn- 
out garment, is picked to piece*. Angela never 
wreathe the face with smiles when envy ia gnaw
ing the very hesrt-stringe in twain. Angels 
new rejoice over the downfall of another. An
gelo lure not with the eye and then ooldly cut 
off with the lip.—Angels suffer not pawion to

Sommer Pruning.
Summer pruning or pinching in of dwsrf 

pests, apples, etc. should be msinly performed 
during thie month. Watch the trees from dsy 
to dsy, end by mesne of the thumb and finger 
tske out the end bud of a too strong and vigor
ous shoot, thus compelling it to force its elong
ated growth into the side buds, arid spread and 
increase the breadth a»d form ol the tree, rath
er than to add to it» height. Weak shoot», not 
wsnted for keeping the form, msy be pinched 
back and made to form fruit spur»; but euch 
weak shoots ae sre wanted to fill np end keep 
the form reguler end perfect, will require msit- 
ly to be let elone. A tittle dsily attention in 
forming tree» by means of pinching oqt buds 
at tbia season will obviate any neceesi'.y for 
after aevere pruning, and many a tree can be 
formed into a true and raguler shape by meana 
of one aeoeon'a pinching better than would re
sult from two or three epring or winter prun
ing».—HorticuUuriet. . gc".

Cutting H*y.
A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 

makes the following sensible remarks on esrly 
and late cutting of hay :

•• It ia now better understood than formerly 
that some kinds of hay should be cut early, 
especially for cows. But in the declaration of 
new doctrines we are diapoecd to go to the ex
treme. Became some grass, cut in June or 
early in July, make» better hay, it ii not to be 
aeaumed that all graaa will. Ciorer, orchard 
gtaaa and timothy attain their growth and matu
rity rapidly and early, and very soon, if not cut, 
lose their good quality ; end this is also bus of 
some other kinds of grass growing on rich and 
warm uplands, and on highly cultivated land.— 
But there is a great deal of meadow whieh 
affords » very euperior quality of hsy, though 
cut late in August. ' This ia the caee with much 
of the bottom land», or river meadow», where 
the gras* dcea not attsin hslf ita growth by the 
fourth of July, and if cut eo early would went 
itIt euperior quality. It dries up rapidly, the 
juices being only partially developed, and it 
lacks nutriment. Any one .who hse had occa
sion to mow a strip of such grass in the esrly 
psrt of July, and to cut ths grass adjoining this 
•trip four weeks later, will be struck with ob
serving the difference, not only in quantity, but 
in the quality of the two cuttings. There ia 
great deal of uplaad neiutal meadow, when 
the graaa ia of ilow growth and late, and where 
the quality of it for hay improves nearly ae long 
ae it continues to grow, retaining its good color 
and rich aroma quite late in the aeaaon. In 
cernons of low temperature, auch meedowe will 
furniah an excellent quality of hay, cut ae late 
aa the first of September."

Clover if left until the blossoms turn brown, 
wtil be of little vaine. We know tbet opinion» 
differ ae to the proper time to mow grase ; aome 
intelligent farmer» prefer to let their grass eland 
until going out of blo#om. Tbia may de with 
herd graai or timothy, but not clover. We are 
strongly in favor of cutting all graaa early, be- 
fog satisfied that hay made then la far more 
nutrition» and valuable.

Aug. *
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I Prepared only by
WOODILL BROTHERS,

Cut Dane Sronn,
131 Hollis Be, Hall tax.

WOOL SCARVES, GLOVES
Sre., Ac., in great variety.

SMITH BROS.

ol the Age !
Jlftlleii

100 and upward»,
Subscription» to be paid invariably fo ndvance. 

IT No Poalage on tbia Peper.
Order /roes the Wesleyan Book Boom 

Dec. 5.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE REV. EDWARDia WILSON’ » Pre 
pared Prescripticn for the care of CON

SUMPTION, Asihxa, BaoaCHiTia, Cocon», 
Cold#, and all Thhoat and Loeo Avfectioss. 
ha* now been in use over ten years with the meet
marked seccete „ __

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wilson’», per
sonal supervision, also » pamphlet containing the 
original Prtseriptloe, with toll and explicit direc
tion» for preparation and nse, together with a ihort 
history of hia caee, may be obtained of 

MB. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Drnggist.

Agent for Novn Scot!»,
No 84 SackviUe itreet, Halifax.

Ur REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 Booth Second «tract, 

Wittiamstnrg N Y.
Or Price of Remedy, S3.00 per prekage — 

Pamphlet furnished tree of cherge. J— **

99—Granville Street—99
Gents White Cotton Shirts

Made in a very neat and Improved plan at the above

Gentlemen wishing s ranllv good and neat 
fitting SHIRT are Invited to call end examine the 
pattern end material at 

jn 5

cash.

SMITH BROTHERS.

RA D WAY’S ” REA I )Y RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Canada aod the British Province» sre respectfully notified that RADWAY’S
inPERSON'S in--------------------------------------------------------,READY BELIEF 1» only 83 Cent» per bottle in specie. In the United etstee, m 

of the great advenoa of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price la 50 Cents per bottle ; 
but in the Can ads* and British Provinces of North Amène», where specie is the currencjr used la 
exchsoge for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Conti only ' ~

"ism so sell nt thie price.

ncy u
ia charged. Denier» end Dinggeste

are supplied af price* So enable them So well at this price.
Dl. Radwat * Co./of New York, reepec'fully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 

established a branch 'aboratory cod warehouse, for she manufacture end «nie of their remedire In the 
City of Montreal, CJL

WONDERFUL
Address, DR. JOHN RADWAY

280 St. Psol S. Monrteal.

lAiLi hrrLui'tÜe
RADWAY’S R^ADY RELIEF.

M

ITS THREE METHODS OK APPLICATION.

Either of which for the aliments and dis--asm prescribed,
consequent cure.

will afford immédiate retief, and

RTIBBIISTG THIS SBT3STE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to In all cases of Spinal Affections, or 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nkrvocsnlss, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tho 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complainte, such as Len- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Diecbai' -es, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prole; «ds Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ae., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 90 minutes, three

times per duy. In many instance» the most 
severe and agonizing pallia will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con- 
ti: '(1 use a few time» will cure the patient of 
the mmt aggravating and long standing disea, 
ses.

Persons ^ offering from either of the above 
named com pollute, should not heoltato a mo
ment to apply the Beady Belief, an directed. 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or banting fo ex
perienced. If yon succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel pep 
fectly satisfied of a cure—It to a suie sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Bobbing the part or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain Is seated, with the 
Beady Relief.

In ninety-five can# out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will wane by one Rubbing 
with the Belief; .

In Attacks or Son* Throat, Hoarbexzss, 
Croup, Dipthxria, Influenza, this Relief 
SHOULD BN APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Sobiness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Beady Belief be applied in this man
ner for the following complaint» :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

ICÜTS,
burns,

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS,
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQÜL 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEARNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
AS.THMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac , 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and In all 
easee where there to pain or distraie, the 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, wfll aflbrd Immediate ease.

There 1» no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain 
Killer in the world that will stoppai:,■ '•-*< 
aa RADWAY’S READY BELIEF

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, If nr nr—ry, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief Is afforded. One done 
in moat cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, IIYS-

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA IJOKHl'K 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEASICKNHW, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure c# this complaint Is eo- 

cured by the use of BADWAY’S READY RB- 
.. ve it a trial, 

teaspoonful of RE-
LIEF. Let those seized with it giro it a trial 
p* It “ follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE- 
LIEF In » wineglass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe tho stomach

of flannel soaked In RELIEF aero# the bowels 
This MU be found an effectual and speed v 
eure. to 1840And ’64. RADWAY’S rSaDY 
RELIEF cared the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agent» foiled. It
tom cored thouau.de of Diarriima, Painful 
Discharge» flom the Bowels, CheHc, Crampe 
and Spasms by ONE dose. ^

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A
‘he purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted
with proof spirits, will make the heat I.lni. 
ment in the world. One 
mixed with oae bottle of Read 
give a superior liniment to any ' 
mixture la ueed by the moat celebrated sport 
leg gentlemen In Europe and America, in tho 
treatment of Swelling», Oails, Sprains, Strains, 
spavins, Sc., on horses. Persons desirous of

ie pint of proof spirits, 
| of Ready Relief, will 

’ In use. Tbia

LINIMENT.
a good Uniment, try it
n?^?'!lrArJ8t?fADr BELIEF U sold by 
Drogglsu and Medicine vender» everywhere
ri.^i25rCeSte,P#r,botUe’ 10 111
that the fac simile signature of Radway * Co
to on the front and back of each label, and the 
totters B. R. R, Radwky & Co., Mown In the

DR JOHN BADWAY & (XX,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

ONE hundred Ihousir.dieet Superior Cltaa Pin- .. —**»lj
liked MtuidlM», of various pattern», mana- ---- ~

lectured from b#t Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel 
Doors, Counter», Wainfcotl, B. ck Moulding», Bas»
•ndother finish. TAKEN INTERNA» i a-

Also, on hind—100 Panel Doorr, made from Sodden M p.-.r . U.UES
Kiln Dried Mataiiali cf the foLowing dimenutni. ; ^ L'tbiii v NnXhf. a*®’ S.eoacli. r

7 x 3 feel wide by l 3-4 inch thick, ^«Ueuti,. Cuku t '*j 6 ft to in x 8 ft 10 in by 1 3 4,l>_«n,l 1 j in thick, ;.linPm “’e forget tip».
I 6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in bv 1 5-8 thick. rn:. cl Comriaim tà.

Also—Grooved and Tor good Spruce Flooring,
! Wall Lining» and Sbelvings.
I Alio—A lot of Window Frames and Szshes, 12 

light», 8 x 10 m and if x 12 inch.
Also—WiU make to order 14 inch veneered 

Oak 0* Walnut Door» of sup-iior description, not 
liable 80 rent, warp or split, as those made in the

a =- - ~ *. w
K,.?- ' ■ -.'.sîs-jreÆ:

The whole of which the enbecriber offer» low for 
Apply to G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Worki )
Easy of accès». The Street Cara pan the head 

ofVictoria 8t, every quarter <f an hoar.
Feb 13 __________ ^______________

O, sing unto the Lord a new Sony ;
Sing mto the Lord all the earth. -

for families,

The Prayer Meeting
and sabbath schools.

Vi her* all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalm» and hymn» and spiritual aonld; 
the new Him* and Tubs Book,

SAPPY YCI33S,
ia precisely what ia wanted, and ia juet the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymn» and 
Tune» are inch a» all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to sing. More than half of 
them hare the charm of novelty and freahnes» : 
aod the others are old and endeared favonlw, ae. 
lected from the multitude already in use, in ol 
«tailing value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual T».

nand excellence. The aim ha» been, not only 
»light the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 

His service, and draw out warm heart» and happy 
vole# in hie w ora hip. The volume contain»
244 Hymns, 84 of which are ORIGINAL, 176 

Tunes, 96 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 peg#, square 16m

Pleaae compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and atrength of binding with any other book 
of this clew, and you will be convinced that for 
etas and rates It is the

BEST AN IT CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that hae ever been published.

-------- raient---------
In stiff psper covers, with doth back», $30 per 100 
In Board», $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Church# and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religion» Meeting» 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voie# will meet 
their want» better than any one book that 1» pub
lished. Such endeared hymns aa those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to Qcd, the great Creator,”
1 Juat ai 1 am—without one plea.’’
' Am I a BolJier of the Croei."
• My Faith look» up to Thee."
' Jeena, Lover of my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald aogeli ting."
• (’erne thou fount of every blessing.’’
■ To-day the Saviour call».’’
1 Must Jwua bear the Cioee alone.”
1 Come hither, all ye weary eoula.”
■ When marshalled on the .mighty plain.’’,
• When I survey the wondroue Croea”
• How sweet the name of Jwua sound».”
•There is a fountain filled with blood ”
Not all the blood of beaata.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing.”

• ‘From Greenland’s ley mountains.”
The morning light ie breaking.”

“ When I can read mv title clear.”
” Rock of Age» cleft for me ” -
“ My tiounlry ’tin of thee.”
” Nearer my Gkd to Thee." 

acd numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tan# a» Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Hnrwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
aart, "xford, Pasture, Rtluge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and other» well known in onr devotiona 
meeting», »• well se in the Home Circln give» 
assurance that all that can be expcccd of, sne in, 
Oen Book, cheap in price, and convenient in aize, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

<0 Cornhill, Boston.

j& COUGH, COLD

or sore* Throat.
Requires immediate attention, aud 
ahould be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

3 tr.

Irritation of the Lung»,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or in incurable 
Lung Disease ia often the mult.

BHOWB'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the part», give lmme. 

dlate relief.
For Bronchite», Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptior 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee are used with .al 
ways good auceeas.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will And Troehee useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before ringing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troehee are recommended and pre- 
snibed by Physician», and have had testimonial» 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and herring proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only « Brown's Bronchial Troche», 
and de not take any of the Worthlcee Imitations 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. sep 16,

NEW CHÜRCIH1ÜSIC.
THE OFFERING.

THIS MEDICINE la for the radical cure of 
•11 kind» of Bores, Skin Discos, Scrofttla, 
Ulcere, Tumor*, Swellings of the Ulande, Tu
bercle* in the Lungs, Ulceni In tho Womb, 
Boro* In tho bead, In tho None and Mouth, 
Sore Eye», Sore Lug», Pitnpli.», Blotches, and" 
in fact, all kind* of Eruptive, Syphilic anil 
Chronic Dlwahte,, Bronchitis. Hacking Drv 
Coughs. &c. ‘ 6 3

IXtati at this n-pv i/ t to tcafpooufcL
three time* per duy lor on tulult.

Gnu bottle Of BADWAYH HKSOl.VKNT 
DOMC88M more of tliu.uc.tlvn cure of disease

than six bottle» of the beet approved Sareapa. 
rillaa in use.

There ia no person, however, severely if. 
fiieted with Boren, or Eruptive Disease», but 
""ill experience a great improvement In health 
by the «so of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottlo has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

db. J. BADWAY A CO.,
220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

COLLECTION of New Church Music con- 
A stating of Metrical Ton#. Charts, Bentencc 
Qnsrtete, Motets and Anthems, d- signed for th 
-ie of Congregation», Choir», Advanced Singin 

-hools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard. r
Thii is a collection ef New Mnsic end not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The piec# it 
contant» are ai varions in r.arac eras the occasion» 
they are designed to «npply, and will be found to 
?os»es» unusual excellence. 1 he established re
putation of Mr. Southird w attract to this new 
volume the special attention if those with whom 
really good music Is a desira V aenui-i ion.

Copies wiU be sent by m I, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price $1.30 a copy, 813 50 per doz.
OMYERDITBON* CO .^Publisher», 

toJ 18 :277 Washington street, Boston.

SINGER
family machine

1 ^etler A-. Family Sewing Machine with
GnMjjxiTh?*?.en.|mpr0Tem8nta’18 ™ M8T aod

b^J8,(^te;^r‘d0er^dd, Md moit
Seeing Machine has £0 much capacity 

d hnçenioiu^procèss r,’f ‘i?1"*".» tbe delete

T^te,tte.ar°orïcSUPoï,:îd £lh Silk

am m tie Stom.tb, Btw.l Conmh*:, ÏV H 
Colic, Asia tc Cholera, Uiarrh<x« tod D*
taken EXTERNALLY. VUnT.

Felons, Boil», »nd Old Pores k. ’ „ *Efi,
Scald», « ut», Bruise» and SwaU *™'
Joint», Rte g worm and Tetie^ ^

allowedPto h«e*‘(,n foî"5* Vrep^108*1

.......... ■
extinction cf 1»A1N in alftu“"^1d^m«’,i 
dental to the hum«n tarn il., and tfo “'d' 
•mten and verbal taatioonÿ 
favour, are us own b.,, .dveni.,»!^*" “ l"

Ihe trgredeeui. which eater in,, u,. - , 
Killer, being purely vegetable resdelPnie 
fectly safe and efficacious remedy * I»'
as well a, for extern,! appllrati^, 
cording Ie direction*. The eli.ht a^ .^1, ^' 
from it. use in external .pphc.nonTh 
moved by washing in . lutta.lcoUol d 7 *

Tin» medicine, ja-tlt celtbrat.s r„. l
•o man, ef the affliction, incident îo iu h7family, has now been before the publie ore. re c 
years, and hss found its wav •Diner of the world# and Vbîrevtr 
«reopmton «pw.ted ef i„ rra,

In any attack where prompt action mm. a 
tern i, required, th. Fata Kail, ta r ‘j*
almost instantaneous eflket in Rclievia. P. 
is truly wonderful ; and when u»ed scre.A ‘ directions, i. tree to Its name. Cee,d"1|= ">

A PAIN KXILSR
it is, in truth, a Family Medici»» ».* ,.
kept in every family for immediate' aie 
travelling should always have » bonie nf rki‘ remedy , ith them It ia .et utnamUSt 1“ 
that perst na «re attacked with dtae.ee, and beh , 
tn. dual aid can be procured, the pattaii t, a," l 
the hope of tccovery. Captain» of renal, ,1> . \ 
always supply ihemaelrc» with , l,« hotUes of 
remedy, before leaving r<at,aa hydota» anil,., 
will be to possession efan invaluable remedy to 
resort to m case of accident or redden ,,
aiokcet». It hi. been usedia ‘

Severe Oases of the Oholeie
and never h»a failed in a ting’» eaw, .h,„ „ 
thoroughly applied oe the flint appearing of th, 
lymptoms’ „

To those who h*ve so long n-ed and proved th. 
merits of our article, we woild rev thet we .ball 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer of the bwt and 
purrat material», and that It .hall he even «„ 
worthy of l*le*r approbation aa a family madieine 

IT Trice 23 c#ts, 50 cent», and 81 oo.
TERRY DAVIS * SON,

Manuf. etiiiers and proprieto », Providence, R l 
*** Sold in Hali'ax by Avery Brunt, A Co 

Brown, Bros A Co, Corn well A korsyth. Also, by 
nil the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Uro 
#rs. Sept 12.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Lrl the Afflicted read,

— AUD—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
OP TM*

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLEcAKcu & cum mn.

Borperteae to effleney, and la dwlieed ta layered» 
all other known remédié» in th* treatment 

of those Dise## for which it k 
recommended.

It has cmed Career» after the petieala ban bwe 
given up as incurable by many physician 

It haa cured Canker In lie wow forma, la hoe. 
drede of caacs.

It has alwaya cured Salt Rhcttm whan a trial hw 
been given it, a diaeeae that every oae kaovi a 
exoeedingly troablcaome. aad difficalt to cam- 

Erysipelas alwaya yields to iu power, »» maaj 
who have experienced It» benefit» do leatify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of case», mrey 
of them of the most aggravated rhiricur.

It cores King’s Evil-
Ith# cured many cues of Scald Head.
Tumor» have been removed by it in repealed la. 

stenoes in which their removal he» been pronounced 1 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

Uleers of the roost malignant type hive lees 
healed by ita nse. ,

It has cared many cares of Nursing Sore Mouth 
when all other remedies have tailed to benefit.

Fever Fores of the wotat kind have been cutel 
by it.

Scurvy has ken <ured by it in every rare a 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swelllngwith a certainty a» 
other medicine has.

It ipccd’iy removes from the free all Blotch#, 
Pimpli.», Ac., which though not very pataful.y» 
haps, are fGtrerocly unpleasant to have.

It h»a been need in every kind of humor, an 
never fails to benefit the patient 

Neuralgia, in its moatdiatressing forms, hmah*M 
cured by it w hen no other "remedy could be foam 
fo meet the vase.

It has cured Jnnndw itf'many tevete caaci- 
It bus proved vei y efficacious in the ireuimeef 
Piles, an extremely painful diaeaae.

Dyspepsia, which ia often caused by tumor,in 
been cured by it in numrrr us instance»"
In Female Weaknesses, irregul las and as 

eases peculiar to tbit sex, has beeL epnid ay* 
oteot remedy. PV ..

Incases of General Debility, fio° adericton,’** 
the Syroprean be relied on «» a mdb,a. e 

ft is a moat certain cure for Iticketa, a dtww 
common to children

Ita efficacy to alldiseases orig;nat:nginedqny 
ed state of the flood or other fluids of the #V* 
unsurpassed. Its effect» upon the «yiieea are 
astonishing and almost beyond belter to ow«* 

has not witnessed them. .
This Syrup will as certainly cere the due*» w 

which it ia recommended as a trial ta gtv#

Volume XI

The Foot
(i

O, tot the «oui lu I 
A roua* Ita een»e».| 

Tot
Life, to it* glor,e 
And the stern foo 

Come atj

And while we V* 
Down which our 

Away ad 
Let ua the preeeul 
And dram auch fij 

Already I

Let no vain hop 
No happier let u»l 

To-morq 
Out golden dree 
Like them the pr 

Like thj

Out live» tike ha 
That into one t 

Are do
The eea of death.] 
O’ar king and knj 

And ew|

Alike the river’. I 
Alike the humble!

To that I 
Death level» peer] 
And rich aod |

Within |

Our birth ie but t 
Life is the ruunit 

And deJ 
There nil onr glitj 
That path alone, j 

la foun

See, then, how | 
Are all these glitj 

That lui 
Dreama of a atoej 
Alee I before It I 

We dit

Long ere the da 
The cheek’» pore] 

Hu
Youth entiled, enl 
Age came and laj 

And wi

Where ia the etrj 
The step tbit rod 

The beg 
The atrength to 
And joy grow» t 

When i

f"the cure will be permanen', as it, by tta
’ "ilsearching power, entirely eradical# the dbW

rom the system. The afflicted have wily loj7.° 
o become convinced of what we say integer” 
t, and to find relief from their toffering».

Price, 81 per Bottle—or 85 I*
Prepared by D. Howard. Randolph,
James O. Boyle & Co, (Sucre»*#» to R«d«f 

& Co, * Stale street, Boston. Proprietors, te*i"« 
all orders shoo'd be addressed—end by an 
in Talent Medicines. ,

03V Cogswril A Forsyth and Tim»»» 
agents in Halifax. ly

FOR SALE kVERTWHERB !

OFFICE. 16 BEDF08D 801

TH1
WESLi - A S

The Binger Manufactaring Comp.nv,

185 h °x tayTor1!’ Ne” A-JAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.Oct 25

BEAUTIFl/t GIFT BOOKSes, «Ht»
sag

Gold. Alao, Nelaonfo Let nTu * ,PoeBu. « rican Book», euitabto for L2!ft, Boo^s" Ante- 
the old. Books for the Books for
Boo# for the gay rZ°™f®’ ®®°ha lor the grave, 
-«mine. Lot* fo,,^?”aodenite- UeU and 

W^te?lonil1^Book Store, 
dee 26. , 92 GRANVILLB STREET.

ROVINCIAL
ORGAN OF THE

Wesleyan Jfelliodist Cfcnreh of I* & *
Silitor—Rev. John McMurrây.

! iV'n'.rtl by 1 iieopkiius ChamberUifl*
Af.gyib Stbeht, Halit**’ ^ '

'"enLii oi Subscription #2 per sjinum, 
in advance.

XDVKRTISBMKNT8’
The large end increasing circul»ckm oi this 

tender» it a most desirable idiertiung me
ran t . «

Per twelve lines and under, lrt hieertioa
eaftt tine above 13—(addition» ) nttl.

' each coutmuir.ee one-fourth « ' ‘ ,]eafj
VI advertisement» not limited will , ,

until ordered out and charged enontmgij. • ^
All communications end .dverti#.*** j

4re»»ei to the loiter.
Mr. CbstnberlSin b# »WJ 

Boox and Vixen ruxttxa. •*• «rfoneaeU 
kinds, with neatness end deep*1”® y"
era». .4

0.

it

Who Is
Thy neighbour f | 

Haet power tuT 
Whose aching hi 

Thy eootbiog f

Thy neighbour f ] 
Whose eye wil 

Whom hunger t 
Go thou end t

Thy neighbour ?| 
Whose year» [ 

Bent low with t 
Go thou end <

Thy neighbour I 
Of every ee 

Widow end orplj 
Go thou end t

Thy neighbour ?| 
Fetter’d in tbq 

Whose hopee t 
Go thou end

Whene’er thou i 
Le# fevoer’d | 

Remember 'tie 1 
Thy brother i

Oh, psie not, | 
Prrhepethou | 

The broken heel 
Go, «here lh>|

It ie oue of tlj 
considered el mq 
peretive, when I 
more.” Yet no t 
general spirit, 
goepel, favor» e hi 
No one who rea 
reference to thi» I 
the fact, that wh^ 
condemn dejectio 
tenaoce it aa not] 
generally boetile 
the impree»ion of I 
neee ie eieenlielly f 

Look for » moq 
gion. Gloom 
eeeociete with mil 
element of religi| 
preme, ever-groe 
source of mental I 
absence of Aope] 
What a terrible 
foetful import ill 
fruition ie the tulf 
leee, boundless frj 
a moment on thel 
tures ; " A goo 
bleeeed hope,” “ i 
in hope," "fullI 
any other etlribul 
of the Christian, [ 

. with gloom, ne 
darkneee in whid 

Assuredly thel 
practical system I 
nent to n hspn 
ordinance» ; ho] 
•hip j how befi 
daily care», lie 
discipline; it 

„ "burden," bull 
“ yoke,” but Re I


